



'son . - She won
The D. A. R.
glMHi citizen-
ship award.
Five Boys and Six Girls
III Purple and White
Race
Annual To Come 'Out Earlier
Than In Former
Years
INO RESULTS AVAILABLE YET
E
There hi a rumor to the effect
that some of the students of PHS
Intend to get their fuoiends In to
the dance tonight Ilfl visitors
.froAl Fort Scott. This Is to In- ,
form any persons In doubt that
such a practice will not be toler-
ated, MI!". John E. White stated.
Theiro are school dances and they
(','m be stopped at any time, he
added.
Surely no one In PHS is so
fittle that he would ruin the fun
for everyone just to satisfy him-
Self that he can "get bY" with









If 1'Iore Time W«!re
~owed For Work
Each Day
"What ails the schools 1" nsks the
Survey Graphic of 30 leading educat-
ers. The school is O. K. Sometimes
it's just the principal of the thing.
,
Members. 'Of the PHS student bo'd'yI
are not getting oenough sleep.
At leut that is the conclusion
draWn from a survey made of a rep-
resentative group of senior high
students this week by Booster report-
ers. They found that if students had
more time during the day, mostI
of them would spend it in sleep
Eatlmg came second in popularity.
Students and faculty members
were asked what they would do with
a 26th hour. All1JOng those who would
sleep are DOillaid Loss, J. O. Biggs,
Joroone Degen, Bill Heidy, Morris Mof- '
fatt' Bob Cono;'er, Maurice Mosier,
Velma Bath, Sunshlme Sherman, Mary
Crosby, Joe Gray, SUe Bales, Alice
Anderson, Jack Crews, Connie CataM- -..------ _
aro, and Irene Trumbule. 'N C -t I
Eating is 1m f~8hion with Helen \ ew ounci S Plans for the 1941 Purple & White
Marie Coghill, Bonn~e Hall, Betty are getting ~smoothly under way afj
Pyle, and'J. O. Biggs. Among the other I ,IlI
OW
In Charge candidates for king and queen are
answers recieved were: I n in the midst of the deciding contest.
The candidates for king are' George
• Joye Bertone: "I'd try to sp~d' it I Pogson, Francis Ryan, Marvin Tucker,
with my boy fmend." I A Id B' d h" d . J'
'Colleen Michie: "I'd play." I' About Three - fourths of . Old rno OIS reng lOn, an Immy
'd h t I Members Reelected To Myers" For queen, are Udene Smith,Francis Ryan: "Most likely I s 00 I Betty Forrester, Betty Payne, Jean
poo!." \ J-tudent ~roup __ ., Resler, Sammy Lou Heaton, and Lau
'Doris Vincent: "You can bet your I ~..:)-qx:.G :1, retta Ashline.
life I wouldn't sleep." '. I ~ tit Stu- No results are as yet available, but
. Roland HobsOO1: "It's according to! the the staff of the Purple & 'White ex-
who's around. If there's a good lookingI . Seated are t day pects soon to have some report as to
girl near, I certainly wouldn't sleep."I Dan J. Tewell. the progress of the contest.
Mr. J .•L. Hutchinson: '~I would read =:-- old Wor~ on the yearbook jtself is
t~e best current literature." R The coming along fairly rapidly, and plans'
Maxlme Longstaff: "I'd go home." the second se ster, at present are to get the annuals out
Martha Baxter: "I should practice - ,s"J_"nown, wndjtheir earlier than ill former years accord-
but 1 really don't know what 1 would Itt-e ~~:. ing to Editor Harold Foster.
do." MrJ 'ams Jay The.contest is being run on the basis
Shirley Williams: "I'd probably sleep . 'th . i dfe ~~'d t f PHS : ~~~ , of selling annuals. Sinc!!! these books
through it." e mu~ c an I' men so. " ,~ must be sold to cover costs of prod-
Wilma Ledbctter: "Learn the beauty busy at WOrk~~2f"} . u!!!clll cores and lme oan Veatch,·~. uction, the winner will naturally. be
The Wal e~qs~ •. ra~ss opertl be prese.nted Collie:' 11 Waltz, Bob n. th I 11 the most yearbooks.
.trade." ursday n t I 001 audItorIUm. ' , ' • . .' e one w 10 se .
Cora Wright: "I'd dancb." -~ . b . tS" I I Duerkaem:BIl1Hood,RexT pson Plans now'are to'end-the contcst one
. Hall "E t 1 ." '. . " WWI egma oc oct. F . k f. Monday
Bonme : a app e pie. , A I Schoo' DanC~~~' re' no on sale. arner: Naney Lee Soper, unrnlY wee 10m .
Jean Resler: "I would save the lex- Mr. R. H. Troughton, who this year ~~ ethan 150 students of PHS Young. I
tra hours of the day and use them on has been general science Instl'uctor bTO , Fi t I Jack T . t E'don G,·ve Award ....0.. Th d R I' h' will be in the production which. .n e : oussaln , '. ,.Sunday 'night." m eo are ooseve t }unior Igh W
Miss Anna Fintel: ~'Read." schoo!, resigned this week to. talte has a plentifUl number of tune- a~on. 8 tt P t
.Mary Pauline Guimn: !'If.l.had a 26th a.p.ositi n as J,"esearc\l.laboratory_te roximately' 300 PHS '~t~di'mtsl ful~.thele'di~s, . accol'ding to ,Ml'<" .F.re~:...Iohn Schneider,--:Don-German.· e y .e erson
hour, I'd use it playing table tennis." mClan for the W. S. Dickey Clay Co 1- guests from Fort Scott hIgh 'Will' Gerald M. Carney. Hartford: David Diller..
Nadine Bruce: "I'd catch up on my pany at Chattanooga, Tenn. • ce in the Theodore Roosevelt gy.m- The scene for the first act is the Hatton: Robert Gilbert Ella Ahrens. Mrs. John Fink, good citizenship
sleep or playa good game of sports This was Mr. Troughton's first Yl!~r ium to ght after the basketball palace, of Max,lmillian of Sylvania, aI Huffman,: Violet Gr~m, Ike ~y. pi1g~'image c~air~nan for the local D.
according to the season." ' in, the ~ittsbul'g city schools. He re- mythifal Balkan kingdom, the time, Gable: Dorothy Stamdlee, Norma A. R. orgamzabon, presented an a-
Joan Higgins: "Well I guess I waul celved hIS B. S. degree from I{STC e student Council will be in ~he ·pr~sent; the d,ay .before the wed- Jean Little. . wal'd to Betty Peterson, PHS good
like to dance." a~d had almost com leted \~ork In charge of the dance. 'rhe committees I~gofhlsdaughter, the place;the c~r- Laney: Betty'Pyle, Sue Bales. citizenship girl"at a school assembly
D R 1 '. "Oh I'd go OV€lf to the hiS M. S. Before c Ittsburg of the council will take their usual jobs. 1'1~or ',of the castle, decorated WltQ Leeka: Jean Snider. Wedncsday morning, _
S""'to.~ u e., " he taught at Gal years, The socI'al 'velfal'e coln.ml·ttee WI'II be drhper,I,'es and oil pa,intings. The scene L The annual drawng to choose a gobd
t'" • ayot1l: AM Benny, Patty Jumet, .. h' 'I i th Third Con
M ...· La' "I'd hunt u Betty and last ycar. w the in charge of t1ie gwme room the law for the second act IS t~e cafe garden Lewis: Tommy Thomas, Don G cItIzens Ip glr l'om e -a,.1111 e. p G I 'h' h I h 'th \, . 'g Th f t ray.
Lance." a ena Ig .sc p 0- lind order and constitution com- e sa~e evem'l. e scene 0 ac Limdquest: Harlan Petel'son, ToBy
Bob Rose: "I'd practice on my cello." mOI'e football co mlttees will be' harge of the dool's, three ~s the sa"!e as ac; one but the 'Keck. •
"lid Mr. Troughton h' 't t' 'tt 'II d t day of the weedmg. N . .',Harlow Roberts: wou go down t h'ld 'II e sam a l(l c I ee WI con uc . otlOn Bob Frlggeri, John Resnal'.
to Bobble's" .wo c I ren WI. dance or t Negroes amd'.the The music staff includes Janet P"eterson. Bonnie Hall Leroy Kern. m a month He IS ' Mid' B . . , .
. 'c a privat 'O]lerty committee a co m, etty Lance, accompamsts, Radell' Virmnia Lee Kennedy Mar-work next Monday.' d n. C V" . D vi . D' ,
na'ge the ck room. an ~"",semary owan, Irgm\a a s, tin Feely
Mr. James Huts , and Chari W'II' ~ .
dent at the Colleg 1lma Baa secretary-t~as- ene I lams, concer. Stephens: Claire Maddox, Raymond
I d t I , mastersMr Troughton unt con uc we conung COllll- •" Scavezze,
. . I d the aid cvel'lll'members The chorus Will be composed ,of T well' Phyl1" Fretwell "erald /
IS 3e ectc , tourists Syl' b f th e. '¥l , ....\1 • I D' t . t f t===================::==== nt " vamalll mem ~s 0 e Esch. gresslOna IS 1'1C or a sta e conte,'lt
S d U ents who come to :court, guards, servants, and enterta_ Thiebaud: Arnold Boisdrenghien, at Topeka was ma?e recently. A stu.Pittsburg Cage qua pset vlted, ,mers... , Charles Ishmal, dent from Sedan high school was sel-
. -. The stage dIrector IS Mr. Dan J. Th H Id F t D th lected.T radition With High '"'~i~~ I~ewell; dance directol:, Miss Helen EBio:tPe : aro 'OS or, oro y Betty was chosen to represent the. i e Gel essenger; costume directors, Miss W l' . L . A k' B tt J local high school because of her quali-
---' f S · h II Maude Laney, and Miss Elizabeth a tz. ucretia s ms, e y ane ties of depcndability, service, leader-
Contrary to general belief, athletes College Fun or peec If! eet Chesnutt; ~cenery director, Missl Ju~et. . ." ship and patriotism.
do iI10t always make lower grades than I ~ __'_'Flol'ence White with the ~elp of F. Wh.lte: Marilyn Sweeney., Another fcature of the prog1'8m was
the average student. This fact was' Open' ~.... the spcech department ILavern Pelphrey, Jack Mead, Norman J. White: Doralea Wheeler. a concert by the a cappe1la choir of
revealed when a survey of marks. e speech and drama fcs- Grassi, and Lloyd Sills. Woods: Charles Wheeler. Sterling Co1lege of 'Sterling, Kans.,"I made by members of the PHS basket-I -v"j ored by the Chanute junior Some of the music has very "catchy" . =
ba1l team showed a 'mhajO~it~ of A~ds! It is nearing at the Chanute high school tunes ith about one third of the Speech' De.partment Helps Those
and B's. Gradea of t e Jumors wn seniors will ha Ma~16. , music consisting of waltzes. There [Ire
seniors on the squad 'have been takem will do after -g ~.al which is also the SET< more duets, trios, and quartets than Wh C 't Sp k B t W t T
for a comparison to those of average who plan to e ,. test, will offer compctitiun solos with several a capella numbers. 0 an l e~ u an 0
students. ...' scholars'hip offcr fte -dinner speaking, extempol'- There are many opportunities for the
The average ''itudent makes a grade leading univer' " ea~, original and standard ~horu9 ~t 100 voices. The O1:~hestration "Don't tell the truth about the fit of local charitable organizations.
of C. These eight boys on the basket- today. Most of !c'hfJWl,tlon, one-act plays, ~s especla1ly bright, and the highlight speech department," war d 'Dan J. entcrta.inl flubs, 'and annually Ihelp
ball team who have been taken for offered for one Ilys.~ontcstan~s ure rank- Is.a trumpet b'io composed of Don TeweJI, .speec~ inst~uct While nn. in the ,National Tuberc.ulosis Cam-
examples made semester averages of standing that. t con or third m Che SEK Glay, BIU Albers, and Louis Massag- swerfng the mtervle questions, paign.
nine A's, sixtoem B's, fiveC's, and one the end of that n~d'n cording to ability, Iia whicq. plals in a court scene on "The truth about a artment Is Concerning his method of Instruc-
D. This gives the boys an average of ability of the stu h s pe ior, xcellent, good, fail', the stage, . sor~id iJo build it mourize it;" tion in his speech classes, Mr. Tewell'
a }ligh B. level. The value of t po. The gi~ls will wear elaborate court Contrary to ce the writer says he beleves in the old adage about
It is ilsua1ly thought that it is m.ore from $100 to $1800. ' ~ 01 student may enter costumes, bright peasent costumes, strlPped tYe epartment of all lea.rning to speak by speaking. IHC'
.dlfflcult for the athlete to make good A total of 14 scho on ,'he places first 01' see- and SPOIlt outfits. The Iboys will weur its\ glamoJ: skeleton, however often uses textbooks, however, as a
·grades thwn it is the average student. to girls, four from e iminution rounds to be flashy Hussar uniforms', liveries, cou was ~e de In the closet, foundation for his courses. The dru-
'The athletes get home. from school al{Oxford, 0., un fa. The two highest rhnking outfits, and sp0J:ts sui~s.....~ but r h th display pront!- maticSl classes are. con c ern e d
around 6 or 7 o'clock, and by the time sity of Kansas at a students imaeh division will com- Make F "'''''''' Iy. not only with the art of acting, but
they eat It is around 7:30. The boys The others, for bo s, pete at t~estival. In divisions In The dances are 11>, the !undament- with such fields as makj!-up, stage
by that time are tired and feel more College, Colorado Spdn which only two students enter, it will the one in vhlch the pea I f ortant parts of management, and stage lighting.
like going to bed than stUlt'ying. It University, Behft.lehe ; not be necessary to/hold Il preliminary make fun of the haughtl found that the Perhaps the most importanitalld
looks like the students Olll the present- University of Souther ia t contest. One student can enter in only with lonl,lnettes, only "da ched Ita present beneficial method which Mr. Tewell
Dragon squad stayed up and stu'died. Los Angeills, 26; Co~nell ,university, two fields. . ,uet'~ and I.oo~,doW1l lion t tiof Mr. WI11- uses in his teac~lng by ~eans of the
Any way they made a high B average. I Ithaca, N. Y., 30; Umverslty of Kan· La&t yeal' P~recelved two highly of the maids. Iret r of speech recording machme by Which studenta
, sas at Lawrence, 10; Johns' Hopkins superiors i, d cl~mlltion, one each in The e is an especi u In u elass- transcrbe their voices. "This gives
Th ' bo t I Th thO IUniversity, Baltimore, Md" 18; North- after-din~" ing, 'standard ora- between the K .)~ them an incentive to Improve their
mgs are a u equa. e In man .. [11"~' "10 . kl "M IIh to I h' bo t b t th ! t western University, Evanston, ., tlon, and eous speaking, banks) and e Tewell con. spea ng, r. Tewe Days.
as mhore atou
g
l a h UI'th u e a 1100; Harvv;;rd College, Cambridge, placing first ix contests. his sto • ech two In PerhaplI the keynote to the luccessman as more aug w . I U' ·.It f Lo i C • I d h' , Til' d I' i h'Mass., 16; u ane mverSl you s· hanute p ace one-act hour study ewe 8 epartment les n. IS state-
_ Ilana at New Orleans, 40; and no num- plays and F~rt Scot .' ta sophomore ment: "Many persons believe that
SELECT PINS bel' is specified from DePauw Univ I'· oration. ~ two deaf old tourists a d i • ,. t f de speech is a subject for those who have
f R I ,v• an UIl. ea ~I~ e ar 0 - b' . k TThe senior class officers have sity at Greencastle, Ind" or rom oc.- learn and, only guess at~ .. ." t ear's the a Ihty to spea" he greatest
selected the rIngs for the class of ford College at Rockford, Ill. IN TOPEKA tourist Irulde says; the efllciency ex- I is f d n:x
te
yw 'benefit, however, goes to thol! who
,41. They ar now on display at In the next few issues' of The Boos- Superintendent M. M. Roae was In pert (Mo Is Mo'ffatt) is swept off l\quad. TWll c as 0 e a I 1eru can'riot adequat Iy express themadves
AI Wllllarow Jewelry store. A ter most of the offers from these Topeka yesterday and today In the hla feet by two Viennese chorus gil'ls formerly taugh~ 188\semener n p ace but who have a sincere desire to learn."
bracelet, locket, and a pin have schools will be briefly summarized, interests of school legislation. He also (MIU'Y Ra sey lind Betty Claunch) of the drama cs c aa;es. h I Continuing, he said, "The depart-
been em also. The prle of e In the hope that anyone Interested was to attenq a meeting of t~e Indy6- and Anna I (Sammy Lou Heaton) During the course 0 a DC oOi V:lIr ment strives not only to teach 'the
rln•• rug. frOID '4.00 tQ ,1t,41S. will see Mr. Finis M. Green, prlnclpal"trial commission of the KanKaa S*'-te and Fifi ( ol'oth)' ElIIott) as'members various PHS debater~at:nd II ~ t~~ fundemeraals of good 6peaklng but to
The bracel" lock., and pin. and work out further the necesBal')' Teacher. As.oclation, of which he Is of tb en'. orchestr pIa)' the 1:Ia tQurnam, nw. :~ ar~h 0 b Igive the etudent more pole. and ur-
r•• .til. ~etal". JCbalrman., ba.. drll nil .)'mbol.. department 0 ten ap' Or' \l ene- jUlce In their everyda)' contee ,"
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The student rovemment of
flald hlrh school II lponsorlnr
I~ con t-
•
-By Pauline Elias and Je.n Resler
By Gloom
JIM CHA:NEY taking BETTY BIRCH-
TOLD to a dance.._.... MIMI,NETTLES and
DALE BUSH are. not gping steady _ .
why was JOlIN MORIN inquiring about a
girl named MARGARET BUTLER?_......
LOIS TORDEUR indulging in long telephone
conversations with CHARLES NEWCOMB
........HELENE ADAMS attending weddings
........BUD HOOPER, MERLE McpLURE,
and DON GERMAN getting stuck in the,
mud a1fter the Columbus' ga~........many·
senior girls wanting their picture in the,
annual by JIM MYERS..__ BETTY PET-·
ERSOrtl taking BILl.: WALTZ to a certain:
dance...._.. JACK COLLINS' dating DORO-
THY ELLIOTT MARY NELL CLARK
and EDDIE MAY have that certain 100L....
VANCE HARRISON is being true to his
love in Kansas City.._ ..PATTY BARKELL,
COLLEEN VERCOGLIO, and NELLIE
THARINGTON had quite a battle over who
was going to take BILL GRAUE to a certain
qance. NELLIE came up smiling..._ .. EVA
CLARK has been dating EDDIE STRICK-
LER...._... What's this about BET T Y
CLAUNCH going to K.U. with ARNOLD
MADDOX...,BUD HOOPER dating out 'on
DOROJHY ANDERSON and visa Versal....
ILENE BENNETT and ARNOLD BOIS-
DRENGHIEN going to the Golden Gloves
_ W. C. WILSON and GEORGEANNE
SWITZER also taking in the eochibition by
the leather pushera.._
The cafeteria of of Cynosure high .chool
in Fargo, N. D., plans, to serve free hot
food to students.
Max Rose' and Ruth Cooper really have
it bad. Have you seen them in the hall after
nchool?
Bob Lyeria is never lonesome at' meal
time. He always finds some girl to cat with
in the cafeteria.
I
Eddi'e May seems to think Mary Nell
Clark is plenty all right, and we hear hC' ,
writes very pretty notes .- or does r,omeone
write them for him? We wonder I
DUring the half of the basketball games
t Sllllna, the spectators are entertained




ScoopI We heard a week ago that Lola
Beard had broken her engagement to a boy




My! My! We just learned of a group of
bachelor girls in PHS who are seeking more
menlbers. Anyone will be booted out of the
organization if she "dates." Boys, why not
break up this racket?
Why is Johnny' Morin seeking Information
on a certain girl named Margaret Butler?
Could it be' he is interested?
Is this a new romance between Olive
Handshaw and Ralph McDaniel? What does
Charles Jameson think, or does he know?
Martin Lee almost t~rned his cat over
one morning last week' trying to get. to




This week's fashion is pertaining to dreBS
ensembles for spring.
A local store has a marine green printed
silk dress trimmed with the color russet.
It also as a russet long English fitted
jacket with narrow English lapels,
If one Is looking for something In the
line of suits, here Is a pretty powdered blue
suit" with a pink and yellow plaid trim. The;
skirt is full gored and the jacket has a peter'
pan collar.
The palomino color is a very popular color-
for spring coats this year. Local stores have
pretty coatS that any 'girl's heart wouldJ
desire.
FmBRUARY:
We heard R~y Holden and Geraldine Rees
had quite il battle a while back. Did you
hear about It too? And incidently, Bill Scott,
'Geraldine's ex-boy friend, is back now. Will
he cause more trouble??
What Is this 2·week business? We hear
Sammy Lou Heaton and Don 'Isenburg were
trying It' too, but one day was all It lasted.
Too bad, boysl
What's this,? Dale Bush and Mimi Nettles
have decided to go steady for two weeks and
see how they get along.
It seems that the eternal triangle still
exists. Betty Jean Evans and Dorothy And.





, Sue Barton, Rural Nurse
by
Helen: Dare Boyiston
This is a fictitious story of the life of II
nurse. It ill an exciting story, expeedlngly
juvenile in which the nurses go around sav-
I g doctors from fates worse than death.
Floods, with rich gentlemen coming to
the rescue, from the most horribly \loring
section of the book:
If the book was to depict the life of 1\
nuraQ, it is a failure; no nurse ever swims
a lake to set a broken leg of a cow.
If your intellect is that of a fi,ftll grader,
I'm sure you will enjoy It; but If you are
any ,more intetligel1t; a reader will find it
nonll6nalca!.
"Sue Barton, Rural Nurse," by Helen
Dare Boyleston, Is hi the PHS lIb~ary un-
der fiction.
The 'boat sank, and the captall\, asked,
,"Mate, WI11 a aafety rasorf" TJle m te ans-
wer d, "No, but dyilarnlte," .
-Tba YanktOn IWOtuape
was a faculty stenographer in the placement
bureau for two years. He received his bach-
elor of science degree in 1930 and In 1989
his master's degree. The subject ,of' his thesis
was, "A Study to Determine the 'Effec( of
FiJiger Gymnastics upon Attainment in
Typewriting."
In 1929, Mr. Lundquest J.:l1arried Miss'
Dauphene Worsley, of Bronaugh, Mo. They
have three children. Max,.the oldest, 'is nine,
'Jean is sevel\, and' Don i~ one.
In 1930, Mr. Lundquest went to Kinsley,
Who said the faculty' of PHS Isn't In-
tellectual? 'I1here is proof of at least one
such teacher right in. our very midst, for
Mr. C.. :a.. Lundque~t'h·as admitted his liking
~or chelis.
Mr.. Lundquest as born in Fort Scott,
Meet The Faculty ..
Teacher Combines His
" , Typing with Sp.orts
Two Year~ Ago
, Boys from Sunflower State spoke to mem-
bersIof the PTA. .
Any girl could enter an eSllay contest
teillng why they would like to be a nurse.
The race for 'Purple & White king and
queen beg,in!>.
Eight 'persons were added to the cast )f
the Girl Rescrve - Hi·Y play.
Cut by Conover
Counting available resources will be the chief activity of
most high nchool boys this wee~ as 'a start out to, buy their
"loveboats" a Valenti1le.
. -IloosTBR LBcnocl/1-
Mil'. C. H. Lun~queat-He profC5lles his love (7) of cheEl1 and golf. He sp~nds his
daYs teaching typewriting to PHS juniors and seniors_ Here he ,is shown by a type·
,writer and a chazrt of, the-typewriter keyboard.
and before he started to school, moved to Kos., where he taught school for five years.
Canon City, Colo. After four years of school IN 1935, he ~ame to PHS, and this Is his,
there, he came to Arca'dia where he finished sixth year here. He 'teaches six hours of
the rest his. elementary and high school , txping, and is the sp6nsor of the 10e Dance
work. While in the high school in Arcadia Hi·Y chapter. In 1938, Mr. Lundquest tooK
he lettered in track, was on the debate team, a delegation of boys ,to the sccond national
was in glee ~lub and orchestra, and 'was in Hi·Y congress in Berea, Ky.
the senior play. ' Mr. Lundquest is a sports fan of lhe old
?,fr. Lundquest attended KSTC: where he school, and is head golf coach of P!IS.
Girl Reserves drew J\JlmeBl to find theIr
little slstel'lJ.
The Drago\1s' pnlpared to pla.y the big
game of the season against Parsons.,
LOVE IN A GARD~N
Dear SWEET POTATO:
Where have you BEAN 1 Don't- you
CARROT all for me? My hpart BEETS
when the lun S~I on your RADISH hall'
and glints off your TURNIP nose. If you
OAN'llELOPE then LETTUCE marry. We
will make a happy PEAR. Let's ORANGE





Its Inventor claims It would be possible
to live' a year on '1..87 worth of his hew
synthetic food. Does he.. mean on and on,
or jUst on 1 •
At El Centro, Calif;, a locomotive is re-
ported' missing, while a half mile strip of
track is stolen In New England. It. seems
a rather haphazard way to assemble a raIl-
road.
How mucl1 did Columbus 01
What graas did Joplin Mo 1
If you can't tell the Na.on wh)'-Perbap.
Topeka can, - Union
In Hungary. a couple of political duelists
crossed sabers 101' 90. minutes and neither
was harmed. It is a way to hone a sword,
, but tedious. •
. A western man raises worms fOI' n liv-
ing. I imagine he hopes that th~ Worm wlll
never turn.
One student declared that the moral law
is easy to remember-·if you're good, you go
to a place of everlasting bliss. If not, you go
to ,a place of everlasting blisters.
To square itself, all science needs 00 per-
fect now is a bomb that will rebuild a thriv-
ing town in an hour.
Near and F·ar
By: Helene Adams
I saw in a well know newspaper that a
famous educator has stated the e.veryone
is half lazy--for further discussipn, ask any
PHS Instructdr.
This week's definitions: •
Golf: A game' where the ball lies poorly
and the player lies well.
Love: A lot of emotion entirely surround-
ed expenses,
It IB' ~nerally supposed that the annual
election of the Purple & White queen, nnd
king Is a poll wherein ·the students IlxpreBS
their free opinion of th'e most popular netlior
girl or boy. But the'truth appears lo fltlthllt
business men really eI,act the' king nnd queen.
The Individual who buys a year,book nOll
pays $2 gets fifteeh Votes. The person who •
buys' the $1.50 annual from a candidate
has the privilege of voting len times. rhe
student who buys an activity ticket (tets
the lump sum of one vote. What 1\ ,lemo-




Thl. eolamn I. avallabl. to thOIO who ha•••1,,,.
to upr_ on -ehedl problem. or an,. olher malter.
All eontrlbullon. ar. to ... ...n.... fre. fNm Ubol·
oa. m.ttor. and are to .. of aood ta.te. Tile .1.....•
pol1h ...prelOod 'bat a...hart and eonol•• "III ba••
a "'Utr ehane. of paIlU.aIlOll... All .""trlbaUon.
.re to 1MI .abmlUacI ta tho Joarnall.m d.portment
b, Frida, of thl " ..k p....,...ln. tile 1••Ut the, lro
to appear.
If any of the older members of your
family are making cracks about the "silli-
ness" of modern songs and song titles, you
might remind them of those two "nifties"
of yesterday, to wit: "Ta-ra-ra-ra.boo~-dt!.
ay" and "Ohl Those Goo·goo Eyes."
You might try, during the course of the
day, to do nothing that might keep you
awake at hight.
. Let DQwners
Are you a person to let a fellow
down when you have ,promised per-
formance for a certain task?
, What about that time you promised
to have that G.R. or Hi-Y program
and at the last minute threw the bur-
den to someone else's' sHoulders?
What a1Jout that time you promised
to have the list of names reallY,for the
committee cltairman so that work of
the organization could go on, ·and you
failed to do your promised task? How
often do you leave others in the lurch
by not doing what was promised? Tn
other words, do you let your assoc-
iates down when they need you?
O~e of the tests of an individual''3
character is dependabilities.,his as-
sumption of responsibilities. To the
persons who have' a reputation for
dependability go the better jobs' and
the honors that make life interellting. \
High school students often say the~' '.
intend to turn over a new leaf when
school days are completed. That will
be ample time, they contend, to learn
how to work and to carry responsibil-
ity;
. Exhaustive studies by, psycholo-
giSts, however; ·have shown that a
person molds his individual traits
while of high school. age. This is by
far the easiest period in life' to form
characteristics and habits that will
. be 9f immeasurable value later on.
Persons often ,over-estimate their
capac,ity to get things done. It is
better to decline a task in the first
place if time or other pressing, duties
will prevent accomplishment. A few
jobs well done are worth far more
than many activities pl1rtly com·pleted.
Now is the time to acquire that
trait of dependability. "'When others
look to you for the fl,llfillment of a
task, don't let them down. You will he
building a habit and reputation that.
money or diplomas cannot buy.
"Oh say' who was here, to see you last
night?"
"Only Myrtle, father."




Perhaps you've/noticed a new atti-
tude on the part of the administration
and faculty toward the student body.
As one teacher expressed it, it's an
attitude of "it's your responsibilit.y."
This means simply that the hIgh
school is now treating its students as
adults. It credits them with a more
mature ability, with, a more advanced
responsibility. .
And of what value is this new meth-
od? It develops more initiative', a
greater reliability, and a larger de~ree
of trustworthiness. It helps brIdge
the gap between the educative stage
'and the real responsibility of I\n
occupation.' .
One half of the job of a hIgh school
is done when te:tchers accept the be-
lief that it's the students' job. ,The
other half of ours will be accomplished
when the students are prepared .to do
their part.------
MQther: "Who taught you that wicked
word?"
Small Son: "San~ Claus."
"Santa Claus?"
"Yes, when he stumbled over my bed
last Christmas morning."
KANSAS SCHOLASTIC PRESS •
ASSOCIATION
Published by the journalist!! a~d prlnting
classes of the Pittsburg Senior High Sc.hool.
EntJered as second ,class m81t.ter,. October
2 1926 at the post office ot Pittsburg,
Kansas: under act of Conlrl'ess, Ma,ch 8,
1879.
Advertising rates 25 cents per column
inch; 20 cents by contract.
Popularity,orSalesmanship1/
'fhere has been much dissatisfaction
around school on the subject of the
Purple & White king and queen con-'
test. This seems to be mostly Dn the
question of letting anyone compete
for this honor. The system :.lsed is
not to play. any favorites, but to elim-
inate the possibility of. missing some-.
one who would be a good yearbook
~alesman. ' .
Several students have asked, "Why
does the school have to sell so many
'annu~ls? This is not supposed to be
a profit-making prQject." How many
have stopped to consider the cost of
printing a yearboolt without plaster-
ing the last half.of it with advertising
that grows stale and very unpleasant
after a very short while? The Purple
& White is charging the students nf
PHS more than $100 less on engrav-
Ing costs than lasJ; year. That kind
of money doesn't grow.on trees. This
difference in cash mus't be made up
by the sale of the yearbooks.
There is more comment on the sub-
ject of cutting the amount of pop-
ularity votes pn each annual sold on
high school activity t~ckets. Anyone
who will take about. two minutes of
his valuable time can see that there
are nearly 450 votes available in the
school. That is equivalent to selling
45 yearbooks, ,
In the past, the overwhelmi~g vo.l-
ume of'votes in school has caused thIS'
contest to amount to little more than
a populllrity election, there is no ob-
jection to this form of a cbntest In
any respect, but if we are to get out
a yearbook that PHS students can
all be proud of in years to come, many
copies of the annual must be sold. A
popularity contest will not o~fer su~­
fiCient' incentive to accomplIsh thIS
j'ob. The main idea behind t~e whole
'competitive scheme, as outlIned by
the Purple & White committee, is to
sell the yearbook. .
And remember, those who get their
Purple & White by the activity ticket
get their yearbook for 25 cents less.




With one·fifth of all the 11lnd on
this earth desert/ and three.fourths
of the globe covered lVith lVater, there
are stlll about ten mll1lon square mlleR
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Globe Building
Office ·PM. 99 Res. Pho. 2043
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New Assistant Sports Editor .'
.. Repor.ts Pl'ay 8y ,Play Gi~ls
Basketball Game At 'Chanute
Play
See Pittsburg· High




Two-tone Brown put on walls; -- I R' G
Work Is Completed On IPHS Writer Is Armed By Beauti· Girl eserves toups,'
Third FI ' ful Qirls In. High School Have Discussionoor Of NeaJ:by City
,-
The Sterling Ool1ege a capella choir
~nder the dh-ectlon of Mrl Leon Akin
presented a varied; progrosm In too
high school i\uditorium Wednesday.
morning. ,
MT. R.E.M11IIlgl'um, Pittstiurg ;post.
rna~ter IlU1d JrepreStgnt~ng . Sterl'i1ng
College,made the Introductory com~ I '
'. --'. mentd.Loren Jones, '88, was the only t s time for the February babies
Classrooms In the PittBburg Hlah By lock Collins Girl R'serve organi,zation had \raried ~mbel' of the group from Pittsburg. to remind the school about the old
building Il1'l9 being redoorated. Your assistant sports reporter programs Inl!'th,elr respective groups -Highlights of the, program ltreiuded ~tatemelit, "~11 great meh lVere born
This has been in the process fb'r the namely me, went to Chanute last Fri· last Taesday morning. s1,lections 'by the choir, women's quar~ m February. According to an Inves- The California people are 'better
'~st month. AU the roome on the day to Ilee the Pittsburg Dragons Miss Jessie Hailey's and Miss Sara tette men,s quartette and, Indlvldua. Ugation, about 66 PHS' students lVere off than they might think tor the
third floor lIave been painted. beat the pa¢a off Chanute; but hi- Stephep's groups discussed the p r-. average' temperature over the entire
Last .k the rooms that were stead he got fooled and so he will sonallties of WashingtOn and Lincoln. nU~bers. trll . t ct "Ral~ It Pltttsburg high sChoolers IVI1l have earth Is about forty.five to fifty de.
painted were tboee of Miss Anna let the chief sports reporters, Don Th~ members of Miss Florence ~~~, o~~~ ~ RI h Gil an to be satisfied lVith only 28 days this grees.
Fintel, Miss Effie Farner and tJhe German, write r the game and I shaH Whlte~s division IIstenod to an account Rudolp , was gl en y klat ~'A nwre, month Rlnce the unforgettable Sadie __
d t II f th t ta 'll I a humerous two·man· s Mouno- H k' d . Y beconference room. en eavor to e you 0 e en er I . of experience at Camp Wood ast ed b B' b G d aw ms ay' Will not be celebrated ou may a fast 1V0rker than you
Thi8 Wle:ek the rooms that a're being ment provided for the spectators' r t summer by Charlene Williams. ViI'-' rl:8I},tfl," w~s enact y 0 ray an until the next leap year. They're tihink Jor the ,e~th travels about
redocrated are those of Miss Florence the half by the girls of Chanute high. ginia Williams made a report of Camp on Morns. . I h h i making up for It, however, with those 1,600,000 miles a, day around the Bun
White Mr. Fritz SlIIOdgrass and Mr. At the half. the gym flo.o~ lVas Dud· Wood to Miss Esther Gable's group. Mr. P~uI N81er, man~ger of t e cor annual amatory' missives and an all and many more on Its axis.
.ciYde 'Hartford. All of these roOl1l6 are. den/y.filled ,by a bevy of beautltul Mrs Ruth Lewis read an essay by Il.'ddressi;d the concludmg r(,mollrl<s to school party. on St. Valentine's Day. _
located on the second floor: - girls. Some had on old basket-ba~1 Margaret Prescott Montague to the the. audience. _ t A street light which turns Itself un
The colors of the ,pa,int that are be· suits and others were hi modern um· Iris in her chapter. History repeats Itselfl For the sec- and off is one of the latest inventions
ing used are light brown and cream forms. The G. R. g~oup sponsored by Miss L. lB. ond time Zoe Wilma Baade Won the In the lleld, ot lllumi,nation. The light,
with a strip of d&rk brown down about They .proceded 00 play a game Calla Leeka di?cussed Lincoln's life 1tt e ItS lo~nl amate~r hour, this .tInle 'l1 being one of the sodium vapor type, has a
three-fourths ot the way of the wall. played jacks, 'but at any rate all and heard committee reports. an all-star revue. If she wms.,the grand photoelectric cell, better known liS an
Tba bottom of the "!8lls are a dark played games. ' 'All chaptl~·s begdn 'lthe~ annual _ finale contest, she'll. receive a trip 'to ele~trlc eye, that turns it on w?en the
brown while the top is cream tri1lU1led As the game went along one team sale of tickets for the G. R,-HI·Y game The Kansas club did not meet last ~ew York.. Conce~~I~g the prospect. l10lrnal ligh.t drops to a certam fevei
with abrown strip. Some played basket·ball and somc to be he~d feb. 18. Monday as planned because of Mrs. lve tr!p she says, .1 be ne~er ,wanted or, t,urns It off when the dawn supplies
This redecoration hall improved the played jacks. but at any rate, all play· DevotIOns for. each ~o~~were In Dora Peterson's absence. The mext anyth~ng ,so much m m! hfe.! 9nough ligllt to change It.
appearance of many clMsrOOlllB, stud· cd ·games.· charge of the vice pres e. fleeting wl1l proba'bly be lit 7:80 o'clock Th I &---:-' t.' -.--
r ' '" e purp e white "mg and queen One can now bake a cake lVith lun
, As the game we~t alon~ one team Gi IT, Monday, mght at the pubhc ~Ibrary.. contest offered plenty of afm ex~rcise light. In a half an hour a machine call-lames Destroy Home' got .behind In their scormg, and .80 ClothIng r .S 0 . - -sIgning petitionl for the contes- ed the'~bbot somr"cooker, can bake
Of M D P they proceeded to ·get. a s~ep ladder I l. b 'p • f Miss Calla ~eeka's fifth hour !ltu~ tants. With ca;npaignlng.ln 'full force, by concentrating the sun's rays on l\. rs. ora eterson and make a .basket the easy way. Not Beg n ~ a rOlee gro1;1p haR deCided to cook on Tuesd~Ys it's difficult to see IV~O'S going to pull tube that contains oil. The heated oil
- bad Maybe It shOllld be practiced more _.-- amd ,Thursooys. They 'have named ahead. Whoever IVins lVill certainly flows up to a small oven, the tempera-
'Fir~ destroyed the home of Mrs. o~ten. When the gameh lVasts°vAeT th~ Girls in the clothin~ classes~ofMigE' thA;mse}.ves "'r~ie Har-py Helpers" and Qave to lVade through the competition.. ture of IVhich Is raised to the baking'1 t S t d .' A h . t girls were served refres men. goo Esther Gable are beginning th lab. elected Lucretm Askms their president ,_ point .'as a ur ay mormng. n over ea - t' h d by l , __, .
-ed furnace is believed to have' started Ime I\S a. ortory work for the nemeste . After a lull in outside activity, the
the fire at the 10·room country home General~y speaking, IVhile h.e Is not • Clothing .class 2 is begin?ing Ib T~e junior cl~sses of Mrs: Ruth speech department is beginning to pre- The new rubber powder puff lately
one·half mile east 'of Weir. a~ authority, your reporter thmks the fi~st project. Members are dom~ text Lew!!! are stu~ymg local CO~Ol sh~rt pare for another contest, the Chanute put on the market has proved a great
Mrs. Peterson and 'her sIster, Mrs. girls of Chanute are very much OK. book work on garments, Class 3· m~m- stories by Bret'Hart and Malk Twam. speech and drama festival to be held aid to the girls. The powder is put in-
Emma Herring were in Pittsburg'at ·The PHS student body lVas, repre- bers are making blo~ses and Bt~dY1~g. . ; " March 15. Last year PHS walked away side the puffs and filters through the
the time of the fire which was dis· sented by eleven members of the a- about designs and colors. CI~ss 4 Is Each SIX, weeks every. girl m MISS with four out of six first place certifi- rubber IVhen used.
coV'ered about 11:30 o'clock. Lose was fOl'esaid school. Namely, they ·.~ere learning to make bound button .h~les .Calla Leeks's foods classes present to c!ltes. They're more-ambitious this year
estimated at about $10,000. . Helen Bendetto, Dorothy Brel~er while in classes 6 and 6. are selectmg her !1list of 80 dishes which they have They want.to bring home every' prb:e "Blind with rage" is no longer lust
Because of the great distance from Harry Bradshaw, Dorothy Evans, Dick labortory projects for the seme~ter. prpared during the six weeks,. offered. I 'ng' for experiments performed
a fire .ph~g, the Weir fire department Breined, Arnold Maddox, Milton (BU~) "My 'aim Is to have tW? proJects. ',' -'-- " __ :f s~:;e 'have proved that' excessive
was unable to effectively fight the Hooper Merle McClure, B~b Sybe~t, completed by Easter," M.ISS Gable The sophomore classes of Mrs. The formation of an AUdabon Socie· anger or other emotions may effect
flames. Volunteers succeeded in sav· Don German, ~nd Jack Collins. Whlle caid. Ruth LeWis are reading the magazine, ty, .usually began ,~ear by the biology vision. '
hlg most of the furniture from the we were few m number lVe lnade the ~ "Everyday Reading." department, was discountinued because
ground flo.or. The loss 'was partly spectators listen to a few yel~s .for Zoe Wilma Baade Scores, -_ of a shortage of m~mbers necess~ry The falcons ~f England are doomed
covered by msurance. dear ?Id PHS. The hoone living class of Miss Calla to qualify for the nat~onal organlzat~on ,th officials of the R. A. F. have
We are Fhe last personE; Who would Again ~n Amateur Contes~ Leeka Is choosing home projects which "This is the first year lVe haven't 'had :~ ed \unt s to kill the falcons lind
think of ,-being egotistica, but lVe feel _ they will hand in this six weeks. a society since w~ started It," Mr. Huff d~:troy th:Jr nests and eggs for the
that the yells did some g~O~~:~c~~~~ ,Zoe Wilma Baade, high school sen- , __. ! ma~ siad. _ falcons h~ve .been killing the carrier
of the fact b
that
the p~rp edUring the ior, won the .K9AM all-star amateur At the faculty. meeting last Mooday babies of -that .mo~th.. b' pigeons of the R. A. F.
the Comet oys scoreless hour at the Colonial theatre last Sun. afte M W'U d, Th .~ Sophomores and Jumors are egmn-
., I t uarter.;' dr'. rnoon r. I ar orllle .' th Ir debate training early. Mr, --
Allied ,Youth members had a meet· a~ q 's hoping the student body of day afternoon. Zoe ha won a pre Iml presented ~with . a silver cup and 1\ ~g JeT 11 t aches fourteen stu, The comb of an 80.million.year~old
. !n
g
and program last Monday night PHSe~ll getthe hint and yell a little nary con~est on Jan:26: his ama- &'Olden' locket for his .newly.boI'll' dau~ d::ts. 'Ithee~~nda':nentals of debating wasp nest is the oldest known foss~l
~
n the little theatre. . re In the future. Zoe Wilma, b!. wmnmg t • g~ter" SIlIllWa, Jo. MISS Clara Radell, his sixth hour study hall. "I think of social insects on earth. The fOSSil
llembers gave talks on the eff,tl
ct
mo teur hour,- quallfles- for entrance l~ reaa an or\~n'l}l poem when presenting ~~ llent' 0 ortunity for the dates from the upper Cretaceous ge.
Y . alcohol upon tht traffic problem. R d F bi s .•.. the grand con~~st to be h~ld ""xtt sp the gifts ftom the faculty. . II<:Sd ant ~~~ T wPit ays ologlcal period when the great dino.-
~hose taking part were Morrice Mof- . ~ a. l! S8 has fini I r'ng. ':he wl~ner of th~~ .ullla eur " stu en s, r.. e e s. saurs were on their way out of dom-
fatt, Helen Adams, John Schneider, The. thl~d y~r 'Latl~~~~n ('1 gateIhour Will receive a free trip to New 'inaMe to the animal life.
• Betty Peterson and Evangel1ine Gra- shed r~ading. Porta book of Chilci IYork. .' Rev. Nalley Speakers, I lola Mae Baird .Marries
'ver Lida Lee Schasteen submitted her to Latill).ThIS was a I I
resignation as secretary because of hood fables given in such a mal\l1l!r a3 . IN CORONATION At .Group Hi-Y Meeting Gerald Jones at Lamar 'Y~h, a 4,000.year.oid mumm.y, hilS
work. A successor was to have been to present, complex gram,rnar 'forl,nl>., At the KllI1lZa Coronation ball to- ' been given a. blood test and It IVM
'<Od t --- Lola Mae Baird, jW1ior in PHS,was found that he had type B, the most. elected yesterday noon.· . This book was read as a~ mtl uc I~n ight, five of the ten candi·dates are FI'ghtl'ng the l'n'ner battle of self- .
The L t n married to Gearld Jones m a ceremony common blood among Egyptians.The sponsors, Miss Ferda Hatton to the speeches of Cicero.. , ~ I alumnae of PHS. They are Mary control was the theme of the talk . F b 10 .
b C c ro s firstI at Lamar, Mo" on e. •: and Mr. Willard .Thorp, were present. class has ~ow e~u,n I e Morgan, 'Maxine Humbnrd, Nad~n.e given by Rev. Virgil G. Nalley to the The bride is a daughter of Mr. and
:'Re!reshments were nerved. speech agamat Catlhne. ,Hirn, Shirley Ann Gay, and Naida bo~s Im.the Hi-Y Tuesday morning in Mrs. Whee1.eT Baird of PittsbUrg and
June Brannum. On the business staff the Auditor'um. Mr. Jones is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
0'+0-----,.., -~------:'-,-,_.-,--.....----,-,---- cd the col1ege annual the K11IIlza. there Rev. Nalley told of his 1V0rk in the Fred Jooes of Cherokee.
are also tW? fonner students of PHS, Y.M.C.A. and the four ~hlngs that Attending the couple were Misss
Arthur Prince, and Alva.dore Suffron. School alfers. The four are body of D . h J Ch t CI ston and
I culture, location airn,creative urge . orot y onee, es er u~ Four new stUdents and three post• and moral prirlclples.His talk concern. Mr. and Mrs. Alex Naecarto. The grads enrolled for second semesterC. M. Gibson M, D. eel the .moral p~inc pies of persons. couple is living in Oherokee. 1V0rk in PHS. , T'. K
"There are seven demons that a body. 'rhey are J·ack Miller, .ul11~r, en-
'seljf'i~hrr4e¥ w<tld5nE1Ss., tem~r1lllCnIJ, Mallie LoUise GalTett el1,tered PHS neth Cantrell,· sophmore; Dan Leet,
d to " Monday morning. A sophomore, she sophmore; and Marble Garrett, soph·
an nJPlCs. . ... A din l.::...hBill Blair had devotions. has been attlmdwgl rca __ more.
y 'sehool. The post grads are Margaret Croc·
t • kett, Helen Kleinhammer and Betty
Yelldw Cab Mendenha_ll. _
Helen Dilngman,former PHS junior,CO. i~ now residing and attending high
school in Vallejo, Calif.Helen ~sited
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Up over' Llndbur. and Gra, at 4th
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·.Modern Plano F ture.Hi-Y and Girl R~serv~s
25e and IOe
Students
After all school parties
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No 10D,l81' dote the larlo. UJUllahtl, upriabt add ·araoe and bIu~
to JOIl1' home. Today'. ~oclena. l»rnpact plano - TRB NIW
~ALL-trfy '0\1 ri~ 01.... toile DeY.. before tbou,bt po.. ,
























" Aon ThIB Ri' Grsnd"
Cozy. Ij}-lS c
Sun, Mon. Tues.
"Wh:n The Dalton's Rode"
and ','South of Pago Pago"
Wed. Tbur. (
" House of Fear"· and
"nay The Bookies wept"
Frl-Sat.
"Sporting Blood" And






New & used' furniture,stoves
rugs, ref Igerators at prices
that are sure'to please'
Pittsburg Auction House
209 N Broadway Phone 980
Srd door So ofCozy Theatr~
Golf Tournament Chanute Comet
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Meet The King
Of Hamburge~8 & Chilli











For those after-school snacks
Dr. W. T. Plumb
Optometrist
"A.ak thole ,,!bo wear Plumb G18llea"












In talking to some.Ji'ort·Scott basket-
Billy Crone, who played such a good
game agai"st Pittsburg in basketball
earlier this year, is OII1ly a junior and
will be bock next year to give' the
Dragons more troullle. He also was
Fort Scott-'s main threat in football.
Sports Editor Predicts TJ~gh - --'P-H Wins Ffiom
Ga.me With ~igers Tonight I d d
.=======-:....=-=-==== 'n epen ence Weath I' permitting, the golf season
by Don German Joplin Will ~Pleet wllJ start with the beginning of the
Clinging to second place, the Drag- D agons Take Seventh L-eague high school tournament to be held on ---Ji
ons will ploy' Fort Scott t0'light 011 Dragons Here Tuesday Victory Tuesday Night the municipal golf course some time Pittsburg Holds Its Lead Uht
their own cou'rt. The Dragons nrc I 40 to ~3 lifter Feb. 20. The qualifying Bcores' Second Quar,ter; Late
higher in the won and lost column The Joplin basketeers will make will be mode at any timc before Feb. Rally Falls Short
than the Tigers, but the Fort Scott tjte 80-mlle journey to the Dragons 'The Drngons won their seventh 20 which Is th~ dearlline for entries.
The Dragons will be trying to make boys have been improving rapidly nml stronghold to ploy the Purple & WhitllIleu~tue victory Inst' Tuesday night Mr. Howurd Lundquist, the golf in- The Chanute Comets turned baole
it three straight victories over the should give them a good game. If the team next Tuesday. easll~ over the Independence Bulldogs structor, said that they can start too the Purple Dragons in a rou~' gam",
Fort Scott Tigers tonfght when they Pittsburg boys getSi by Fort Scott to- This game will be a return,gome 8S by a 440 to 23 score. The pruple and soon for ,we still may have some bod 80 lJo 28, lost Frida.y night om tbo
meet them 011 the local court. The night they should keep second phice the Pittsburg team went to Joplin white boys are stili in second place wenher. Lately the weather has been Chanute floor. 'the defeat gave the
Dragons defeated th!! Tigers 6 to 0 in easily. . ' last week 'when the purple team ~s ,~ith seven won and tHree lost. btter and some of the possible mem- Dragons a record of nine won and
football nnd 25 to 28 in their lost I Chanute will journey to Parsons In handed a defut of 31 to 25 by the Ryan led. the, attock for the home bel'S of' the golf team have been prac- t~ee lost in league competlOll1. '-
meeting on the basketball court. ~opes of defeating the league leading Joplin boys. ' club ~~ith SIX ,field .goals while Sims tieing out side. All tournament ploy Pittsburg took the lead early in the
The Tigers played a good game Vikings. Pars?ns defeated the Comets This should be n close ~ame because wa~ hIgh for the vlstor& with cleven will be held on the municipal course. first quarter and held it until tbe
. st the Dragons earlier in the sea.- by only one point earlier in the SEason. Joplin's power nnd the Dragons' fight. pomts. The requirments for golf will be middle of the second quarter, theft
a
g
01;h h 'mprovcd rapidly nfter This should be a very fast game. with Joplin has been defeated only three The Dragons started out for differ- the some as for any other 3port the franr and Briley rallied for Chanute.
son. ey ntve I
d
I Id be ble to Parsons winning by at least ten points tImes this season. ent by from the way they finshed. Bill high school sponsors'. A doctor's Chanute led at the half 19 lJo 14.
a. poor star an SlOU I f~ It Tf but I pick Chanute to win by three or The Girl Reserves und Hi-Y groups Woltz and Harlen Peterson both mod permit will be needed before any per- The Dragons cam0 bock the third
give the Dbrllgons. nt g?O~t th 1. :)) four points: • of the purple stompin~ grounds wi!1 fouls before a half minute of the son may plllY in/ matches with other quarter and tied it up 19-011 but the
the Purple o~s WI,\ ~l1If I I ey WI Columbus will play Independence at sponsor the ga'me. , game WIlS post. It wasn't until the -8chools. Comets pulled away again and led at
be m01::e certam of then' 10 ( on sec- Independence. Although Independenee There will be a p~eliminary game Ilt middle of .the second quarter that the In the high school tournament two the end of the quarter 30 to 19.
ond place.,' is higher in the league ~coring than 6:15 o'clock. Drllgons stllrted pulling away. divisions wll be conducted one for the The fourth quarter started slowley
Billy Crone' nnd Bob Brown m:e ex- Columbus they are the slight under.. Summary of the !!ame. vanced' players,. In both' divisions a but as the clock moved around the
pected to corry the blunt of attuck for dogs. I'd sny just 11 little 3hade to. Pittsburg High Dragons played begnning and one for the more ad- Dragons showed more fight. They
the Bourbon cou~ty boys. Crone nnd Columbus. P,HS Bowling Teams ragged ball until Francis Ryan made consolation bmcket will bJ! set up 30 held Chamute ~coreless all of the lost
Brown lire both In the ~op 15 ~cores Coff,eyville should win easily over O' d At YWOA a long lone from the side. Peterson the loosers will liave the opportunity quarter and put on a lost minute
of the league. Brown. IS conSidered loIn. lola hus bcen improving and rgamze,' I~ made one point on Sher,"an's foul. to playas much as the winners. spurt thnt brought them' with in two
one of the best defenSIve ~layer8 In Coffeyville going down but the Tornado Sims scored two points fOI' Independ- This yen l' the largest group ever to points of winnimg. With 15 seconds to
the league, while Crane IS a hard team 'is still too strong f01' them. Cof- B)' . --,- . I ence on u pivot shot to tie it up but come out for golf will make the com- go the Dragons took the ball off the
fighter and a good bnll dogger. . feyville should win by ten points'. . /w Int I lSI 110ttt co~m~ ~O~g Bob Johnson put the Dragons bock petition stronger. TwentY~Qne stu. floor and took one shot which missed
Bill Woltz and Hudon Peterson WIll League standings ,In ;~. S yt ~t-a e er· 0 r. to. n in the lead with a two pointer from clents have reported so for. Of this ~nd the game was ovel'.
probably be assigned to guard these team W L pct. E. It~, ~cutl y s~~n::r, lIecrel:l;, the foul circle. Sims' scored agnin group there are tw~ seniors eleven / Sheldon Frear was hi~ scori





b erteSWotu d e for Independence on a ste up. Ryan juniors six sophomores one fr~shman I man of the game with 15 points even'Th D '11 b' bl b' a lot more JIl eres y nex a ur uy. . d ~,. 'f I bl' , ,e ragOllls Wl pro a y egln Pittsburg 7 :l .'100 I 'd h t'f f t' mlsse on ...,1erman s ou. Pee es and one PQst grad who will not be ell- through he went out on fouls I'n th
h ' th ' - He a so stu t n I a ew more eams d d j h . 'the some .team that as stnrted 'Iel Coffeyville 5 4 .505 wonted to entor that they would ile m
d
a e ,gTOhO a
f
. ump s ot for the B~II- The names of the members are Le- middle of the fourth quarter. Bill
post games. Ryan and Peterson Wl Fort Scott 5 4 .~55 able to bowl at 3:30 o'clock Saturday. O!\~. e Irst ~uarter ended WIth land Kirk, Fronk Kirk, Kenneth Smith, Waltz was high for the Dragons with
be at guards, Pogson and Coulter nt Chanute 4 4 .000 d . I II the Ind~endence leadmg 7 to 5. Bob Barbero Bill Delamaide Jock eight poimts'Boys bin gil'S may ro on S d ".
forwards, and Woltz nt center. Independence 3 G .333 t t m y' be "Onl . econ quarter Delamaide, Charles Klobassa, Don Pittsburg Chanute
'. . .' h ",'same enm or a eam a ,,- S' I h d hIdPitllisburg WIll mee,t Joplm ere Columbus 2 7 .22.. d fIb I'k I~' Y G' I R serv 8 I Im& engt ene t e eo on a set Vietti Eugene Montee Jock Von Hoy ~g ft f ~g ft f
.. I 8 11' pose 0 c u S I e ~I- , II' e e , t" t t ff th d ' 'I"Tuesqay I11ght ,111 a non- eague en- lola ' 1. 1 • up 0 "S or 0 e secon quarter. Tommy Thomas, Bill DaugHtery, Mar- PogsOn f 2 1 4Frear, f 7 1 4
counter and will ploy ,the league- Results of lost week. etc. f he 1 IWaltz~ade one on Peeble's foul and vin Dickinson Jock Tonner Bill Johnson f 2 1 OBriley f 3 8 1
. • h . Here are s me 0 t ru es: 'p bl t d d' d ""leadmg Pnrst>us qumtet! ere next Pittsburg 24, Jophn 31. . t t' t b . I ee es urne ,aroun an mode one Blair Bob Timmons Bobby Carpenter Coulter f 0 0 OArthur c 0 1 A. .'. There arc free ms ruc Ions 0 egm- G'II" f I "', , , ..
Fl'Iday I1Ight, Pittsburg 28. Chanute 30. d h If' on· I 111 S ou. Ryan mode a long nd Charles Stonecipher. Waltz c 3 2 OGrider cOO 2
, ners' a team nee ave on y out mC'lll- h t '\ th .. I ff P bl' "
ColumbuS' 27, lola 26. ' f.J. IS 0 ano en a 1ree t Jrow 0 ee es Any othets' who might be interest- Ryam g 0 4 8Wilson 0 0 0
ADVERTISE 'I 21 bers·there are no entry eeSjanw games f I P , d B' t k " c
, ' / Columbus 20, 10 a . or ~en cents. The present pion is' to ou: . ogson Jum~e Ig~s' 0 ma e d may report to Mr. Lundquest and Peterson, g 14 3Jobnson, g 2 1 2
;.~==T:H:E=B:O=O~l:?:T:E:R=W=A:Y===~F~OI~;;~s~co~t~t:3:9:,:I:n:d:eP:e~n:(:le:n:c:e:2:2~'~~~1 e Q re a tip In to put PIttsburg Into ~ lead receive <any informat'ion that they Moore 0 0 0roll only one game for cont-st 3CO . they never lost. Ryan swished a long d ' gAny Olne wishing to enter see either jone after Johnson took the ball away may nee . McCollum, gOO 1
Mr. White, of PHS, Glenn McClure, or'from Peebles. Again Ryan mode the Word, g _ 0 0 0
MI'. '01' Mrs. Hollman of the YMCA. Inet sizzle on a long one. Pogson than To Play Postpone Game Brown, gOO 0
Gomes scheduled for Saturday after-',coltnted for two points from the side.
noon, February 15: IPogson made a tip-in on Woltz's miss- March 4 At Independ"ence Thtals 81210Totsls
TEAMS ALLEYS ' , , , 'Running Score by periods:HOUR ed free throw.
B~ Don German 1:30 PM Alley Rats vs All Stal'S 1&2 ~ The half ended with the Dragbns Pittsburg ..,-..---..-. 10 14 19 28
:..!!!-__....;:=.;;::;;;;;...-------------....--=;;;..----~..:11:80 'PM Guttersnipes vs Boogie-1leading 23 to 12. / The date has finally Iicen se~ for th Chamute _.._.............. 9 19 ,llo 80
The Dragons surely have one,on their ball players last week I drew the con- Wo~gies 3&4! third quarter Independence-Pittsburg game that was
I team who gets excited. When there was elusion .that they were mighty sure of 2:30 PM Flashettes vs LIttle Soph., Independence got the tip off and to have been played jon., 17. IJunior Academy
just fifteen seconds left in the game beating the Dragons tonight. They say I • ies 1&2 Sherman sllot and missed. Ryan swish. The game wns posponed because of
with Chanute lost Fl'iday night, the that they gave the Dragons a good 2:30 PM Lucky Strikes vs Pin Sett-Ied a long one. Sherman ma"de one from bad highwhys that mode tJte.traveling Prepares for Reunio'n
Dragons started dOWin the floor holding fight for their money lost time th~y ers 3&4' the cornel' for the Bulldogs. Peterson dangerous. The two schools hod some 'Members of the Junior Academy
the boll with six men on the floor. met, and they feel like they have Im- Teams and their members: mode on.e for the Dragons on a setup. difficulty in setting a dote that would of Sciene wiII meet Monday at 7 o'clock
George Pogson, who had been taken proved enough to beat the Dragons Alley Rots (boys) All Stars (boys) Sims'missed on a pivot shot but Sher- suit both Pittsburg and Independence ili Mr. Claude I. Huffman's room to
out of the game,for having too many tonight. Montee Esch man mode the follow through. Sher- but they finally agreed that March review projects they have mode t is
fouls, jumped off the bench and was Allred Lemler man foulded Ryan and Ryan missed 4 would be the Dest time. school year.
running down the floor right behind When the Parsons Vikings played Klobossa Thomtls but mode n two pointer 'on a rebound. This game will be t.,he lost game of Several of the student-scientists will
the other players yelling "shoot! at Frontenac Tuesday I kept count of Von Hoy Dapgherty The acting captain for Pitts'burg, Ryan t~e year for the Dragons. The Reg- attend the state contest at Manhattan
shootl" the number of baskets shot and the Flashettes (girls) Boogie Woogies made his 'sixth long shot. Greer made I~onals \~iI1 be the nex~ ganies foll~w- April 4 and 5, where academy members
number mode on the Parsons side just K Grant . M Clark a set up. Pogson mode a one-handel' mg the Independence tilt. The RegIOn- from Kansas high schools will present
The game might have turned' out to see what their overage was. They G Grant M Clark from the free throw circle. ,Tohnson 01 tournament will start March 12. their projects for judging. First, sec-
diff'1rently if Sheldooin Frear, Cbanute's didn't playas good a boll as they R Bicknell E Clarki tied it up with shive as the third. ond, and third honors will be awarded.
star forward, hod fouled out earlier usually do. The balconies bothered P Bicknell P H~gg~ns!quarter ended with the Dragons' lead- Twenty Teams Entered Only the members whose projects are
than he did. He was making baskets Dale Hall a lot. "Lavery J. HIgginS ling 31 to 18. '.,' completed will be eligible to enter the
that, didn't look possible. He was Th'e Vikings shot 61 times and mode Price The lost quarter started slowly with In Girls Tournament contest. '
jumping in one direction with his bock 22 of them good . I'd soy that was a I Little Sophies (GirISl) Luckie Strike 'I Pogson missing two and Shive missing Plans for the trip to Manhattan will
turned toward the basket and shooting mighty good average. Any team that Fadler I Ozbun,one. Sim& tipped it'in. Sims took the Twenty home rooms' have entert'd be discussed at the meeting, according
over his shoulde~ He iSI either the can make one-third of the shots thr.y Michie • TimmonsIboll aw~y Ryan mode a set-~p. girls' intramural., basketball start~ng ~o Lauraetta Ashline, president.
best shot in the league, or else sure try should be plenty hard to ntop. Wilson' Gray CaptuIn Ryan the called time out. after school tOl1lght. The champICln , ---
hot. He played a very good defensive Of course you' are 'ull IVondering Bennet Crews Sims made one of the two charity10f the winning bracket wiII be given INSTALL LIGHTS
game too. what Dole Hall did. He mude eight Sanden.. tosses from Ryan's foul. Peterson a placque and also the winner of the Two f1ickerin'g yellow lights along
shots good out of an even 20 attempts. Gutter SI1IPfi' (Girls) Pin Setters made one on Kissinger's foul. Ryan losing brocket. ' BroadwllY in front of PHS gTeeted
The Dragons have on their teom Even though Hall shot more than his Lewis Fox fed .~eterson 1'01' a set-up. Johnson Home rooms that have entered are motorists this morning. The
what' one might call a money plnyer. teammates, he hlld the best avernge. Lotty Mansfield mad!,! one from Shive's fourth f01l1. Mrs. Dora Peterson, Mr. Don Tewell, IiJthts, both at Thirteenth and
He is Bob Johnson. Bob does mot The majority of shots that Harold Renfro Smith Johnson missed and then mode a long Mr. H. C. Lundquest, Mr. Doran C. 8roadway, were Installed
especially stand out in practice, nor DeLongy made were tip-ins or ,me Vetia one. Biggs mode a side_shot. Crews Woods, Miss Esther Gable, Miss Colla yesterday by t,he city'commil'J8ion
is he a flashy in a game. He is const- handed pivot Ilhots. mnde a charity toss good. Gillin miss- Leeka, Miss Ferda Hatton, Miss Clara and will be on during school hours
nnt though and that is more important Several Grads To Be cd as the game ended with Pittsburg Rodell anq MI'. George Frey. Rooms to wlI!I'n motor cor drivers to slow
than be.ing fl.llshy. He has averag~d Last week I asked several athlete on the winning end by a sccore of 10 that entered late are Miss Madge (Iown. The lights were reques-
about fIve pomts a game so for thlSl this question and here lire some of In College Play to 23. Waltz. Mr. Willard Thorpe, Mi~s ted bY the board of education
season and he has usually been able the answers I have recei~d Th ' I rl'f'fSDURG~4~F I INDE~'G (~ F Maude Loney, Miss J~sie Bailey, Mr. os a safety precaution.
to pick up a couple of baskets when question was: "Do you think th~t u: John..,n 2 I t~hermnn 2 0 3 Clyde Hartford, and Miss Ruth Lewis.
th th t ded Several PHS graduates ,viII be in Po~oon 40 00 0
2 sH1
ybnr1<er. ~ 01 ~ GI'I'ls l'ntI'amurals will also startey are e mos mee . athle~ who competes in one sport Coulle,' ms" • ND
h Id b II d the play, "Brother Rot," to be present- GlIlin 0 0 t Shive 0 I ;1 in Miss Helen Lanyon's gym classes. MIDLA -21-29 - 34cs ou e a owe to go free to nn- . Wnll. t t t Shaw 0 0 0
In watching the game at Chanute th ?" Th h II b ed Thursday, Feb. 27,u~ 8:15 p.m. In Kelly' 0 0 0 e8aln,cer I 0 2 A brocket will be played and a placque
a er. e answers ave a een yes. th C II d't' P t ,'oon 3 2 IIP""bleo I I 2 • • t
last Frijl8y I was reminded of the Personally, I think they should. After, e 0 l!'Je. nu 1 ol'lum. . Il~~n (; t 1 Greer I 0 2 given to the wmmng eam.
games that the two teams hod hod b t f ' d Gerald Pl'1deaux, Ja\1lC Baxter, Naldo BlInla I 0 0\a oys goes ou or one sport an Oh dl '11 M'II' C,'eW8' 0 I 1
when Rolph Miller former Comet star w rk ha'd f tl th h h id on er, BI I mgton, Fred Bum- - - -I
was there It was ;'eally a nip and tuck b a St'tlld tor 11'eeth~on s, e s ou garner, and Darrel .Cochran, all have Totalo 17 6 g Tolnl'. e en 1 e 0 Home mg. .
battle then. Miller is mow at K.U. part m the cost. I'lthburll'
Four years ago when the two teams If I b The originnl date was set for Feb.
met in the Lakeside gymnasium was th remem. erfcorbreClltly they felt 20, but was changed so that the opera
. . . e some way moot a season lost "Th W It D " Id nfI'perhaps the most excIting game to f II Th . h h' eo; ream 'wou not co let.
" a. ere IS suc a t mg as over "B' th R t" h' B dwatch the two teams have hod. That fid b t' t btl'd' 10 el' a was a It on roa-








eamh't u '11 bon tt way and a popular motiOll1 picture, so
e leve a WI e w a WI eo· h b .
wa's composed of ~layers like Joe Fort Scott tonight. I believe' that the It s ould e on'e of the. JnQst"pleasmg
StephCOlSOTl, Albert Slmoncie, Paztt>n Dragons can beat th m t th' b t and humorous productIOns ever pre-
Gire, Jock Morgan, and Eddie Ryan. over confidence or no
e
ov:' e e~d es, sented nt the College," stated Joe
As the game wen~ along'it &'1- \ I on ence. Begand'o, junior closs president IlInd
more exiting. The lost half v.;as a shoo- There is some talk about' a IIp'; dub nlso a F,HS graduate.
t1ng due~ between Joe S.tephenson and being formed. I don't know how true it
nalpl\, Miller. Both boys were shooting is, bl1t I think that it would be II good
fro~ th.e center of too: court lind I idea. There has been Boine mi~undel'­
d~n t beheve that eitMr o~e of them standings about the lettel'ing llnd this
mIssed more ,than two shots. Both way the boys themselves could decide
boys ma'd~ mO~'e than twenty poiaJts. what it would toke to letter. Dthel'
Chanute won the game by two points. schools that, have a letter club have
found it very benefiting.





Get your Graduation Cards 'from a..
represe~ting
The Connet Printir:g Co. 111 West 4th. Pho.ISO
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Roosevelt Gym
